The distances between the parallels of latitude of the principal stations of the original English Arc, as used by Archdeacon P ratt in his paper " On the Effects of Local Attrac tion*," are taken from the second and third volumes of the " Account of the Trigono metrical Survey." The correct distances, with the exception of that for Blenheim, are given at page 732 of the last published volume f of the Ordnance Survey. They are as follows:- The distance, Greenwich to Bleinheim, is not altered, as there is no new determina tion of that quantity. The quantities X and as used by Archdeacon P ratt, do not require alteration.
The following I f we take the differences betw een these and the values before deduced, we have 1st arc, defect of A below the m e a n = *00000995 2nd arc, defect of A below the m e a n = *00001452 3rd arc, excess of A above th e m e a n = *00000837 4th arc, excess of A above the m ean=*00000824 5th arc, excess of A above th e m ean=*00000351. The diagram at page 35 of the paper referred to, will, by the substitution of the quan tities just obtained, be changed to the following: From this it will be seen that the " rough approxim ation" of Archdeacon P ratt (at page 46 of his paper), namely, the determination of the local attraction at Burleigh Moor from the form of the masses of hill in the neighbourhood, is exceedingly near the truth. H e finds 3"*660 South, which is intermediate to the quantities quoted above, viz. 3,,*589 and 3"*885; but the values assigned at page 47 for the deflections at the other stations are not correctly inferred.
